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WHA CAN YOU DO? 
A JACK OF ALL TRADES IS A MASTER OF NONE.I 
Todny's societY. dc,nands thnt YOU m.111tcr some trade or profession if you 
arc to become a .success in life. 
If you choc,se the field of business for your future career --
BE. A MASTER. NOT A JACK 
To become a master 
11pec1ali:r.ecl business tr11ining is required. 
Superior, ll_peciali:r.ed husiness training cun he obtained only in a collegl! 
that ia stt1ffed and .!:.quipped to give it to you. 
\Vhnt the Windi:or Business College has done for thout'.}nd,i <,f others, it can 
and will do for YOU. 
TRAIN IN THE SCHOOL THAT WILL DO THE MOST FOR YOU! 
WINDSOR 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
15 Chatham St. E. R. J. Service, Principal 
Phone CL 3-4921 
Windsor, Ont. 








W INDSOR. ONT ARIO 
Honours and General Courees in Arts, Science 
and Business Administration, Nursing E ducation, 
Pre-professic,nal Courses, Graduate Work, 
Evening and Summer Schools; 
Placement and Counselling Servici:s; 
Residence facilities for men and women. 
For entrance requirements, bursaries, 

















HAMIL TON TELEVISION 
• 
4 Ricbmond Street 
RE.dwood 6-4015 Office 
REdwoaid 6-3343 Res. 
Amberstburg, Ontario 
General Electric Home Appliances 
Refrigerators -- Ranges 






To the Patroness of our School St. Rc,se of Lima, "Angelic Rose of the Blessed V irgi n", whose life of 
p rayer a nd sacrifice obtained for her the hc,nor of Fi rsl American Saint. 




ROSE BALL OF '56 
The Annual Rose Ball of '56 was held on May 
eighteenth in the P a rish H all. Multicoloured stream• 
ers were strung from a circular centerpiece to all 
the different corners. 
Roses an.d tulips adorned th e enclosures op-
p~site the band and The Quintones' Orchestra 
provided the music. 
A cok•etail party was held preceding the prom 
at the home o f Miss Patsy Spearing, one of the 
Grads. 
T he pa trons for the even ing were Dr. a nd Mrs. 
Ladouceur, Mayor and Mrs. E . M. Warren, Dr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Paquette, and the parents of the gradu-
ates and the p r iests of the Par ish. 
Mr. Edward Lalonge was Master o f Ceremon-
ies. Escorted by Mr. Terry Mayville. the eJ.ected 
queen, Miss Jo-Ann F itzmaurice dressed in a white 
rhree-quarter length gown with a corsage of purple 
orchids, was crowned and received her sceptre 
hc.m Miss Vicky Hocovar, the queen of '5 5. 
The ladies in waiting were Miss Joyce G rondin, 
e~corted by Mr. Gerald Desliope, Miss Patsy 
Spearing, escorted by Mr. J e:rry Pattendon .. 
After the prom there were p arties at the homes 
of Miss Sally Kelly and M iss Rose Walach. 
The graduates of ·5 7 wish the grads of '56 
continued success in their undertakings and may 
Our Le.rd and Lady bless them throughout the 
coming years. 
Maureen H elfr ich, 
J oan Deslippe 
Compliments 
of 




Tea Garden Restaurant 
Tel. RE 6-4132 
'C. T . Laframbois & Son 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
SOFf DRINKS and CONFECTIONERY 
344 Gore St. P h. 6 -4642 
1309 Mercer CL 6-2655 AMHf.RSTBURG 
Pillon's Texaco Service 
Malden Centre 
Washings and Greasings 
Open 7 Days Weekly 
Ph. RE 6-2881 Joseph Pillon, Prop. 
Compliments 
of 
MOFFA T'S PHARMACY 







Sc - $1.00 STORE 
Dalhousie St. Amherstburg 
Busy Bee Super Market 
R.R. No. 1 Amherstburg 
GROCERIES, MEATS, HARDWARE 





PHONE RE 6-4621 f I 
Faculty 
Supervising Principal ............................................................... Sister Mary Rosalie, M.A. 
ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
Principal and Grade XII .......................................... Sister M. John Berchrnans, B.A. 
Grade XI .............................................................................. Sister M. Eugene of Rome, B.A. 
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST SCHOOL 
Principal and Grade X ............................................................... Sister M. Francis Borgia 
Grade IXA ....................................................................................... Sister M. Helen Margaret 
Grade IXB ............................................................................................ Mr. Joseph Stefani, B.A. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Mr. Juseph Stefani, B.A. 
Miss Pearl Charette 
MUSJ,IC 
Sister M. Clare Maureen 
Sister M. Elvin J osep'h 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
Our Sincere Gratitude is Extended to 
THE BASILIAN FATHERS 
THE SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES 
OUR PARENTS AND FR.IENDS 
OUR PATRONS FOR THEIR KIND ASS1STANOE 
OUR ADVERTISERS FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT 
PATRONS 
Parent Teachers Association 
Holy Names Society 
Knights ~f Columbus 
Catholic W.omen"s League 
Separate School Board 
Regis Club 
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin 
His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. 
H. H amilton 
Miss Helen Rosati, RN. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Kirkaldy 
Dr. ,and Mrs. E. Ladouceur 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Norman Richard 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Poug,et 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. Adams 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Renaud 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gardiner 
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Bernard 
Mr. and .Mrs. 0. H elfrich 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Deslippe 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ouellette 
Mr. ,and Mrs. Donald Dornan 
Mr. and Mrs. F rancis Amlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Peters 
Mr. a nd Mrs. H. J. Bastien 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor 
Eaton"s of Canada 
Horton Electric 
Briscc,' s Confectionery 
Mari-e Antionette Hat Shop 
Mr. iand Mrs. Joseph Kitka 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pontini 
1956 GRADUATION EXERCISES OF ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
On Sunday. June seventeenth, fifty happy stu-
dents of St. Rose received their diplomas - their 
reward for the sacrifices and labours of four years. 
The memorable day beS?an by the graduates 
in cap and gown, leaving St. Jc,·seph's Church. 
They received communion in a body. Appropri-
ate hymns were rendered by St. John the Baptist 
School Choir und er the direction of Sister M. Lucy 
and Sister M. Claire Maureen. 
Following the mass, breakfast was served at 
St. Joseoh's Academy with Father Lowrey and 
Father R. H. Nolan attending. Girls of Grade Xl 
served. 
After breakfast all went into the chapel where 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed's studio photographed the group 
standing near the communion railing in front of 
the altar. At three in the afternoon the graduates 
in their caps and gowns accompanied by flower 
girls and pages, formed a procession from the con-
vent to the church to receive the honours of gradu-
ations. During th e impressive service, Rev. G. J. 
Thompson of Assumption ,College, Windsor, gave 
an inspiring sermon on "De,• more than is expected 
of you," which was very timely. 
Awards for the scholastic year just passed 
were presented as follows: highest average was wop 
by Katherine Tiefenbach, donated by the Beta Eta 
Chaptn of the Beta Sigma P hi Sorority; the Lieu-
tenant Hayward Jones Memorial Award foy Eng-
lish was won by Anne Bingham and donated by the 
late Mr. Gec;rge J ones and Mrs. Jones.; Nancy 
Amlin, the pri"'e for highest average in Grade 12,E, 
donated by the Catholic Women's League; Arm-
and De Luca, the prize for Application, donated 
by the Parent Teachers Associatic,n; Marjorie 
Pouvet, the prize for Apolication, donated by the 
Knights of Columbus. Other graduates receiving 
awards were, Charles McGee, the prize for R elig-
ious Knowledge, donated by the Basilian Fathers; 
Sa.Hy Beneteau, the p rize for Religious Knowledge, 
dc,nated by St. Joseph's Academy; Robert Fitz-
maurice, the prize for Athletics, donated by Ja m es 
Pouget; Sally Beneteau, the prize for Athletics, 
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reaume. 
After receiving their diplomas all, in unison, 
consecrated themselves to J esus and Mary. Apprc,·-
priate hymns were sung by the choir, then bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacrament followed. 
The whole group was then photographed in 
front of the church. All then dispersed to their res-
pective homes where receptions were held and 
where friends were able to extend congratulations 
and offer wishes for their future success. 
Irene Bastien 
Year Book Staff 
Front Row: G. Meloche, P. Pe~ers (editor), P. Bern o1.rd (editor), B. L. Bondy. 
Back R ow: B. Brown, S. Deslippe, J. Bezaire, D. M. Souligny, D. Hunt. 
Monday Morning Blues 
Pat Bondy whose head is sinking, 
Before long won't be thinking. 
Joyce Trombley at the front of the class, 
Is our only wide awake lass. 
Donna Sauro, a friend to all, 
This morning is in no mood to stall. 
Joan Deslippe with personality galore, 
Sits and thinks of Friday's score. 
Jane Taylor, whom J ohn does rush. 
Today is too tired to fuss. 
Penny Peters who seems to be awake, 
Is busy thinking of last night" s date. 
Bev. Schindler, short a nd sweet, 
Is curled up fast asleep. 
La rry Gardiner who's nc,t asleep, 
Because of his high scoring, really looks beat. 
Lynne Lodouceur, the doctor's daughter, 
Got some no-nc,ds from her father. 
Amy Adams, sometimes rowdy, 
T his morning came in drowsy. 
Joyce Amlin, wide awake, 
Couldn't have gone to bed very late. 
Irene Bastien who likes tc, d,ance, 
T his morning doesn"t have a chance. 
Paul Bernard who went skating Sunday, 
Wiahe-s he could sleep in on Monday. 
Gab)iel Rosatti, a friend to Wayne, 
Thei: wishes seem to be the same. 
Pie1ce Richards on Monday, 
Wishes it was still Sunday. 
Janette R enaud, our refined girl, 
Is tired from her Saturday night whirl. 
Maureen Helfrich, who dreams all day, 
Wakes up when 4 o"clock comes her way. 
Mary Kitka is good at sports, 
But this morning her answers are short. 
Donna Pouget who goes steady with Larry, 
Today is not at all merry. 
Mary Lou Ouellette is a g ood cheerleader, 
But on Monday you can hardly hear her. 
Nina Kirkaldy who druve all day, 
Wiehes that she could go home to stay. 
H ,irold Shaw who sits by the door, 
Wishes S ister couldn"t hear him snore. 
Wayne De.man, who sits behind him, 
Slouches down so Sister can' t find him. 
Elso Pontini, a very friendly lad, 
If h : didn't have to go to school would be glad. 
Bill Gibb, our rock and roll blonde, 
When it comes to jive can' t be wrnng. 
Compliments 
of 
Marentette's Book Store 
Books, Stationery, Office Supplies, 
















Graduates of '57 





Catering to Weddings and Banquets 
T el. RE 6-4251 Amherst burg 
RE 6-4291 CL 2-4674 Amherstburg, Ont. 
Amherst Motor Sales Ltd . 
Ford • Authorized Dealer - Monarch 
A- I Used Cars 
We sell more because we give more, 
Best Wishes 
to 
'S 7 GRADUATES 
DeLuca Construction 
Custom Home Building 







AMHERST DRY GOODS 
Mrs. Anna Kopacz 
-
Name: AMELIA ADAMS 
Nickname: Amy 
Favourite Expression: 
" I 'm bored.'' 
Interest: Pi ng-pong 
Pet Peeve: Her age 
Ambition: Getting through 
Assumption. 
Destination: Director of Health 
and W elfare, In re-or9an· 
izcd EU1rope. 
Name: IRENE BASTIEN 
Nickname: Midge 
F;,""""lt•· Expression: 
"Hey Tess, wait for me." 
Interest: Rock and roll 
Pet Peeve: Anything from 
9 to 4:00 
Ambition: Secretary 
Destination: L:ibel licker for 
Drewl'eys Brewery, 
Name: PAT BONDY 
Nickname: Burr 
Favourite Expression : 
" Up your kilts, sonny." 
Interest : Borrowing 
Pet Peeve: Lack of s leep 
~ mbltlon: Nii 
Destination: Demonstrator for 
Sealy 
Name: WAYNE D0R'1AN 
Nickname: Dornob 
Favourite E ·~r~s-:lc-n: 
"Don't put th ':lt there." 
Interest: H omework 
Pet Peeve: Curly hair 
Ambition: B.A. Degree 
Oestinaticn : Driving f urniture 
trucks 
Name: WILLIAM GIBB 
Nickname: Glncher 
Favourite Expression : 
" Yea, Nayl" 
1 nterest: Gi rls 
Pet Peeve: Lack of spares 
Ambition: Grad. of ??? 
Destination : Manager of 
Roller Rink (Bob-Lo) 
~rahuatrs 
j 
Name: JOYCE AMLIN 
Nickname: Speedy 
Favourite Expression: 
" Anybody going down 
town ?" 
lnterrest: Driving a car 
Pet Peeve: Long w alks alone 
Ambition: N ursing 
Destination: Trailing interns 
around Hotel Dieu 
Name: PAUL BERNARD 
Nickname: Bil ly Dea 
Favourite Expr ession: 
"That 's all, brother.'' 
lnterrcst: Hockey 
Pet Peeve : Year Book 
Ambition: Playing hockey for 
Toronto 
Cestination: Playing for 
Amherstburg Hockey T eam 
Name: JOAN DESLIPPE 
Nickname: Noni 
Favourite Expression; 
"Pipe off, ehl" 
lntell"est: Turtles 
P:t Peeve: Driving 
no llcense 
Ambition: N urse 






" Cut your throat.'' 
Interest: Girls 
Pet Peeve: Island closing 
Ambition: Having the best 
hair-do In Amherst burg 
Destination: Manager of stock· 
room (Bob-L o) 
Name : MAUREEN 
HELFRI,CH 
Nickname: M o 
Favourite Expression: 
" V ery good." 
Interest: Bombs 
Pet Peeve: Keeping warm 
Ambition: Comptometrist 
Dest ination: L ady jockey 
/ 
Name: NINA KIRKALDY 
Nickname: Nine 
"Hey, you from outer 
Favourite Expression: 
space." 
Inte rest: Classical music 
Pet P eeve: Backseat drivers 
Ambition : Doctor 
Destination: Technical advisor 
for Zoo P arade 




" Well you've got your 
crust." 
Interest: Flying a plane 
Pet Peeve: Monday mornings 
Ambition: Teacher 
Destination: Organ grinder for 
Lawrence Weill. 




•nterest: The odds 
Pet Peeve: Running out of gas 
Ambit ion: Hot Rodder 
Destination : Selling Rocket 
Oldsmobiles on Mars 
Name: JANETTE RENAUD 
Nickname: Jenny 
Favourite Expression: 
"T hat's beside the point." 
interest: Spares 
Pet Peeve: Diets 
l\mbition: Nurse 
Destination: Putting Eskimos 
on diets 




Interest: Talking to girls 
Pet Peeve: Not getting the car 
Ambition: Fermenting wine 
Destination: Banking in Italy 
Name: BEVERLY 
SCHINDLER 
Nickname : Shortle 
Favourite Expression: 
"Oh yeh!" 
Interest: Getting another 'Rock' 
Pet Peeve : Alarm clocks 
Ambition: X-ray technician 
Destination: President of 





" Oh. you little monster!" 
Interest: 5 footers 
Pet Peeve: Being early 
Ambition: Commercial Artist 
Destination: Snooper-viser for 





" Has anyone got a 
Kleenex?" 
Interest: Our Lady of Lourdes 
Pet Peeve: Monday till Friday 
Ambition: P ianist 
Destination : Dusting pianos at 
Carnegie 
Name: DONNA POU GET 
Nickname: Pouge 
Favourite Expression: 
"I turned around.'' 
Interest : Electricians 
Pet Peeve: Shocks 
Ambition; Marriage 
Destination: Patter of little 
feet 
Name: PIERRE ANDRE 
RICHARD 
Nickname : An 
Favourite Expression: 
" What for?" 
Interest: Boy Scouts 
Pet Peeve : Sitting straight 
Ambition: M.A. 
Destination : Working for 
Woollatts 




Pet Peeve: English Lit. 
Ambition: Teacher 
Destination: Proprietor of the 
Sauro spaghetti house 




Interest: River Canard 
Pet Peeve: Keeping awake 
Ambition : Sell ing "Modern" 
Furniture 
Destination: Delivery boy for 









Pet Peeve: Her age 
Ambition: Getting through 
Assumption. 
Destination: Director of !Health 
and Welfare, in re-organ-
ized Europe. 
Name: IRENE BASTIEN 
Nickname: Midge 
F?v"'•p·lt "· E '(press ion: 
" Hey Tess, wait for me." 
Interest: Rock and roll 
Pet Peeve: Anything from 
9 to 4:00 
Ambition: Secretary 
Dest ination: L~bel licker for 
Drewreys Brewery. 
Name: PAT BONDY 
Nickname: Burr 
Favourite Expression: 
"Up your kilts, sonny." 
Interest: Borrowing 
Pet Peeve: Lack of sleep 
• mbltion: NII 
Destination: Demonstrator for 
Sealy 
Name: WAYNE DOR"'IAN 
N lckname: Dorn ob 
Favourit e E ·~M::,lt'n: 
"Don't put th,it there." 
Interest: Homework 
Pet Peeve: Curly hair 
Ambition: B.A. Degree 
Destination: Driving furniture 
trucks 
Name: WILLIAM GIBB 




Pet Peeve: Lack of spares 
Ambition: Grad. of ??? 
Destination: Manager of 
Rol ler Rink (Bob-Lo) 
~rahuates 
Name: JOYCE AMLIN 
Nickname: Speedy 
Favourite Expression: 
" Anybody going down 
t own ?" 
Interest: Driving a car 
Pet Peeve: Long walks a lone 
Ambltlorn: Nursing 
Destination: Trailing lnt,erns 
around Hotel Dieu 
Name: PAUL BERNARD 
Nickname: Bi lly Dea 
Favourite Expression: 
" T hat's a ll, brother." 
Interest: Hockey 
Pet Peeve : Year Book 
Ambition: Playing hockey for 
Toronto 
Cestlnati on: Playing for 
Amherstburg Hockey Team 
Name: JOAN DESUPPE 
Nickname: Noni 
Favourite Expression: 
"Pipe off, eh!" 
Interest: Turtles 
Pet Peeve: Driving -
no license 
Ambition: Nurse 






" Cut your throat." 
Interest: Girls 
Pet Peeve : Island closing 
Ambition: Having the best 
halr .. do In Amherstburg 






"Ve ry good." 
Interest: Bombs 
Pet Peeve: K eeping warm 
Ambition: Comptometrlst 
Destination: Lady jockey 
Name: NINA KIRKALDY 
Nickname: Nine 
"Hey, you from outer 
Favourite Expression: 
space.'' 
Interest: Classical music 
Pet Peeve: Backseat drivers 
Ambit ion: Doctor 
Destination: Technical advisor 
for Zoo Parade 




"Well you've got your 
crust." 
I nterest: Flying a plane 
Pet Peeve: Monday mornings 
Ambition: Teacher 
Destination: Organ grinder for 
Lawrence Well'-
Name: ELSO PONTINI 
Nickname: Elf 
Fav ourite Expression: 
" What homework?" 
Interest: The odds 
Pet Peeve: Running out of gas 
Ambition: Hot Rodder 
Destination: Selling Rocket 
Oldsmoblles on Mars 
Name: JANETTE RENAUD 
Nickname: Jenny 
Favourite Expression: 
"That's beside the point.'' 
I nterest: Spares 
Pet Peeve: Diets 
l\mbltion: Nurse 
Destination: Putting Eskimos 
on diets 




Interest: Talking to girls 
Pet Peeve: Not getting the call' 
Ambition: Fer menting wine 
Destination: Banking In Italy 
Name: BEVERLY 
SCHINDLER 
Nickname: Short le 
Favouri t e Expression: 
"Oh yeh!" 
Interest: Getting another 'Rock' 
Pet Peeve: Alarm clocks 
Ambition: X-ray technician 
Destination: President of 
Dagmar's Fon Club 
Name: LYNNE 
LADOUCEUR 
N lckname: Pork le 
Favourite Expression: 
"Oh, you l ittl e monster!" 
Interest : 5 footers 
Pet Peeve: Bel ng early 
Ambition: Commercial Artist 
Dcsti nation: Snooper-vlser for 





" Has anyone got a 
K leenex?" 
Interest: Our Lady of Lourdes 
Pet Peeve: Monday till Friday 
Ambition: Pianist 
Destination: Dusting pianos at 
Carnegie 
Name : DONNA POU GET 
Nickname: Pouge 
Favourite Expression: 
"I turned around.'' 
Interest: Electricians 
Pet Peeve: Shocks 
Ambition: Marriage 
Destinat ion: Patter of little 
feet 




" What for?" 
Interest: Boy Scouts 
Pet Peeve: Sitting straight 
Ambition: M.A. 
Destination: Working fo.r 
Woollatts 
Name: MARIA DONAT A 
SAURO 
Nickname: Donna 
I nterest: Homework 
Pet Peeve: English Lit. 
l\mbitlon: Teacher 
Destination: Proprietor of the 
Sauro spaghetti house 
Name : HAROLD SHAW 
Nickname: Sunny ' " • 
Favourite Expression: 
"Horn off." 
Inter est: River Canard 
Pet Peeve : Keeping awake 
Ambition: Selling " Modern" 
Furniture 
Destination: Delivery boy for 




Name : JA NE TAYLOR 
N ick name; Tess 
Favourite Expression : 
"How long do I have to 
stay in?" 
Interest : A t-oy with curly, 
curly hair 
Pet Peev e- : Sergio 
A m b it ion: Nurse 
Destinat ion : Book ie ln the 
mat erni t y ward of 
Amherstburg's new hospital 
Name: M ARY KITKA 
N lckname : K i tty 
Favouri t e Expression: 
" U n prlntablel" 
Interest : Hot rods 
Pet Peeve : Maureen an d Kaye 
A m l bt ion : Compt ometrist 
Dest ln atlo n : Queen of the 




Nickname: T r om 
Favouri t e Expression: 
" What wi ll I d o wit h It?" 
Inter est: Guit ar l essons 
Pet Peeve,: L on g-h aired music 
A m bition : T eacher 
Dest in ation : Elvis Presley's 
H ound Dog 
President's Message 
On beh a lf o f the Gradua tes, l wish to thank 
the stu d e n ts for th e ir wh o le-hearted co-operation 
a n d genuine interest in th e ,activ ities of the past 
y ear. 
T o c,·ur d evo ted t each e rs, w e exte nd our s in-
cere g ratitude. S ince w ords a re seldom a d equate 
in expressing a pprecia tion , w e turn to p ray er, a nd 
ask G od to bestow on them His r ic h est b le ssings. 
Class Prophecy 
Mr. Harold Sbaw, 




A111 hern:1L1Ju1·g, Ontario, 
J11ly 1, 1980. 
Congrnlulatlons 0 11 your la le11 t movie, "Cause· Wllh-
cul a Rebel". Last Sunday whe n I allendes:\ H igh Mass 
111 our n ilw bllllon dollar St. J ohn the Bnptl11t Church, 1 
remarked tha t th e pr iest officiating had ,a very melodious 
,·olce. I looked at him mo·o closely nnd his race seemed 
Ca1111lla r. "'Could it be our one·tlme clas11male Elso Pon-
Lin i ?'' T asked mysel r. Well, to make sure, as soon as 
nutss was ended, l fnil'ly darted In to the sacristy. 1 hacl 
guessed right; It was l!:lso who had just re turned from a 
11:isslon In Chinn. 
After our brief talk, since Fat her E:lso wished lo 
vls!l our old hu1111ls, 1 h:iiled II jet mnhlle and orderecl the 
d1 Iver . who, by the way, was J oyce 'fhomlJley. lo tnke us 
to the Chth Chi Chi o wned by Bill "Son[lY" Oib1>. As wo 
got out of the cab, wo s.1w !l J)OOr rellow Hetling old l!llvh1 
P resley records. We rouncl out that this unfortunate one 
was 0111· old friend Larry Onrdlnor . To help him in his 
pllghl, l gave him a s ubsta ntial a111ount In F\\lllor·s nnme. 
\ Ve ente red the club, went to the checkroom. Lo a nd l>e· 
hold, lhe check girl was a nothe r school rrtend, Mary 
Kitka. Arter ordering our mea l, Dill g1,aciously offered 
us a lio ttle of wine. The label on it was marked ··Donna 
Sauro and Gabriel Rosal!, Inc." 'fh ey a re tho ownors of 
the largest vineyard and wine manufacturers of the 
world. 
We then proceeded to the ·beautiful new St. Ro~e 
College wlloro Father Rlch:trcl ls cleM, nnd Sisler Mnry 
Ursula (Nina I<lrkaldy), re.:1ldi1.1g nl lhe nea rby s pacloul:I 
St. J oseph·s Academy, l1< clean of women. '!'his college 
ls nftlllated with A~sumptlon Univers ity oC Wlndso1-. 
Father Illch:ll'd told us Lhat Amy Ada.ms, now L\tolher M. 
Robert John ls a. nun at Glengarda, the school for men-
lully-1·etnrdecl chllclren. 
We next visited Paul Bernard, the manager of Lhe 
College llocl<ey Leam who last year loured Ca nadn nnd 
lhe U nited Sta tes playing exhibition gam es. 
That even ing wo a ttended the Amhers L'burg !'l'hts lc 
I-Ja l! owned hy Wayne Dornnn . .Much lo our surprise we 
hea rd the grnat concert pianist, Penny Peters, jus t re-
t urned from Carnegie Hall. In U1e crowd, we noticed the 
owne r of ll1e largest peroxide rastory In Ontario - Bev. 
Schindler . 
During lnlormlsslon we were surprl!led to see J oan 
Desli,pJ)e selling lollipops for t11e Bon Bon Oandy Co., 
owned and operated by 11·0110 Bastion. On leaving we saw 
Jane Taylor passing out ba nd h.ills advertising ll.Je "Slen-
derella Queen Shop" , ope1·ated by .Janet Renaud and 
.Joyce Amlin. While wa1U11;; for a Jet mo!Jlle we plc l<ed 
up lhe evening edition of the Amherslburg Daily E cho 
owned 'by Mary Lou OuelletLc. On the fro nt page we 
noticed that Maureen Helfrlch's multl-mlHlou dollar race 
track was going to be closed due to fixed ntces. This fact 
was discovered by tho lrnck'1:1 veterlnn,rlan, J)oclor Lynne 
Durocher. who reported U1at tho largest book ie. Donna 
Pou get, was dopln.g the horses. Ill Is too 1Hld thn l a few 
of our A Ima Mater schoulma les ha ve not lived up lo our 
'57 high sta ndards. 
.\fler a n enjoyable e,•enlng with l•'a ther at lhe rec-
tory, I returned home l.o my wife ancl ten fine chilcken. 
l hope lhal soon you will have the op1101·tun lty of 
visiting our pros perous 11ort metrQ1JOlis. 
Put Bondy 
i!: lso Ponlln! 
TTnrold Shaw 
Your school chum o f '57 
P al Do11dy, Mayor. 
• 
St. John the Baptist Church 
er,ected in A ugust 1863 ~ 
St. Joseph"s Acade my 
erected in September 1866 chapel wing built in July 1886 





H . Lester Hamilton 





Ouellette' s Billiards 
SODAS and SNACKS 





Wayside Frosted Food Cent.re 
and 
McGregor Cold Storage 
Leo Souligny & Sons 
Res. 6-212 1 Office 6-2122 
THE SUGAR BOWL 
A FULL COURSE MEAL 
OR A SNACK 
Ca tering 
It's a Pleasure to Serve You 
LaSalle, Ont. Prop. J. R. Wollison 
LA WREN CE DESLIPPE 
General Trucking - Water Deliveries 
Sand - Gravel - Sto:1e - Cinders 
Fill Dirt - Grading - L,.mdscaping • Bulldozing 
Prompt Service 
R.R. No. 2 Amherstburg RE 6-203J 
Phomas REdwood 6-4323 REdfield 4-7 524 
Lucier Drainage Supplies Ltd. 
Septic T irnks a nd Crease Traps 
Ceme~t Pipes Manufactured 
and Installed 
Sewer a nd Transite Pipe 
McGREGOR 
AMHERST SHOE CENTRE 
WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S 
SHOES and SPORTSWEAR 
Featuring 




Back Row: A. Rocheleau, J. Reaum e, L. Shaw, G . Melc,ch e, K. Grondin, E. R eaume, I. Musyj , R. Burns, 
G . Musyj . 
Midd le Ro w: G . Cullen, D. Bondy, V. Spearing, K . McKenzie. L. jones, E. A mlin, V. Mis truzzi, M. La-
framboise, L. H amilton, K. Beza ire, B. B ondv, J. Curtis. 
F ront Row : J. Hainer, I. Renaud, A Douglas, M. Meloch e, P. O uellette, A Meloche, B. L. Bc,ndy, J. 
Walash. 
Jerry Musjy who drives his brother·s Ford, 
Saves Isidor a seat on ;.he ,running board. 
Ethelind Jones. who just turned sixteen, 
About opera stars is very keen. 
Vicky Mistruzzi, our dancing star. 
Wishes Italy were not so far. 
Ronnie Burns who comes to school to lea,·n, 
Is always ready to do anyone a good turn. 
Dick Beaudoin wbo likes Jimmy Dean, 
Sometimes at home studying can be seen. 
Adele l\leloche, with big brown eyes, 
)fakes a hit with all the guys. 
Betty Lou Bondy. our :\lcGregor lass, 
Sure rates with us ·'First Olass". 
Patricia Ouellette, the blond in the class, 
Grade XI 
\\'hen cheering for SL Rose, she cannot be surpassed. 
Gene Reaume, who is six feet taJI, 
ls our star in basketball 
james Curtis, who likes to J>~Y pool, 
Is ;ften seen grinning in school. 
Miene Douglas, who rings the bell, 
Thinks St. Rose is really sweJI. 
lsobella Renaud, who is always on the go, 
ls very happy when she's with Joe. 
Larry Shaw, a good looking lad. 
Likes to humour those who are sad. 
Kaye McKenzie, a friend to all, 
Her favourite expression is, "Aw, Gee, Naw··. 
:\larilyn )leloche, real quiet and shy, 
:5ays only two words, '"Hello and Good-bye". 
Notes 
:\farie La[rarnhoise. personaULy phis, 
Is ne,·er seen making a fuss. 
Bernard Bondy, alwtiy5 on the go, 
Has never yet said "l don't know." 
G:irnet :\leloche, a real friendly chap, 
In school or basketball, he takes no nap. 
Julie Hamer, too friendly for words, 
Insists that algebra is only for birds. 
Dick Bondy. neat as a pin, 
Likes to turn around and grin. 
I.Anda Hamilton, our greatest sport, 
Sh·ows her stutf on the basketbal! court. 
T<cenneth Bezaire, man what a physique, 
1 ba .;ir is agree, he's unique. 
James Reaume, with his frowning grin, 
.:s lo-ds of fun and full ot whim. 
Josie \Valach, a sweet little miss, 
Sits in the back In heavenly oliss. 
.Elileen Amlin, ,v-ith her hair in a bun. 
Loo?.s very much like Irene Dunne. 
Aiilert Rocheleau. our )lcGregor lad, 
ln au the sports, he is no cad. 
Vincent Spear ing, a friend to all, 
Shows hls tr ick,; in basketball. 
Gary Cullen really talks, 
But that bicycle never lets him walk. 
When Isidore )lusjy slouches in his seat, 
Then we all know he is pretty well beat. 
"" . 
Grade X 
Front Row: E. Rocheleau, B. Cagnon, J. Grondin, J. Lucier, B. Amlin, D. Dufour, J. Deneau, M. A. Pil-
lon, P. Pillo n, P. Talbot, B. Bvndy, J. Hutchinson. 
Second Row: C. Grenier, L. Thrasher, M. L. Bondy, C. Robinson, J. Kirkaldy, S. Fox, J. Ladouceur, M. 
Deslippe, D. Bundy, G. Schaeffer, R. Bingham, S. McCauley, A. Reaume, M. Brush. 
Back Row: M. Scarlett, C . Finn, C. Burns, L. Pilon, V. Pilon, B. LaLonge, P. Beneteau, B. Brown, J. 
Beneteau, R. Shaw. F. Deslippe, M. Dorn an, C. Bondy, F. Pietrangelo. 
Hill Becket, a ,,ery good spoi:t, 
Sometimes gets a bad report. 
J erry Bo11ete11u, onr hlo11de-l111lred Ind, 
Jn school yon never see him sad. 
Paul Benetean, who pays atte11lio11, 
Hopes he won·t get a tletentlon. 
Robert Bingham, who talks a Jot, 
Al the end of Lhe year will wish he had not. 
Dale .Bondy, the l1rnln or tl10 class, 
When June comes he's suro to pass. 
Gerard Bondy Is always In gloom, 
Because he sits at the Cront or Llie room. 
Barry Brown, who isn't small, 
Is a f,rlend to one and all. 
MJcltnol JJrnsh, an intelligent Jad, 
Does his wor k without belug sad. 
Francis Deslippe, nickname Junior, 
In tbe back of tl1e room is full or humour. 
Micky Dornan. who's quite a guy, 
Comes l~rench, he says, "Goodbye." 
Stanley McCauly, who ts got11,g good, 
In Soclnl Studios his head Is like wood. 
Frnnk Pietrangelo, who's doing fair, 
" l'hen asked a question he' s never t here. 
'.rony Renume, a quiet boy, 
\Vlth the gil'ls he's a ren1 Joy. 
OurCleld Schaerfe1· who lo11ngc8 In clnss. 
Is still ho11lng lhaL he will pass. 
Ronnie Shaw. who is never quiet, 
You never know "'llen he'll start a riot 
BE1rbara Amlin Is alive, 
'Cause sho digs th11t he1>·cat Jive. 
Carolyn Grenier lllrns a bO)', 
We a ll know his name Is Roy. 
Dianne Dufour, wbo I,; seldom late, 
Ts always thinking or wh<>m to dale. 
Bonnie LaLonge has n perky pony tail, 
With thnt personality she caunot fail. 
Stella Fox Is our (!lass 1nu8lrhrn, 
Sbe aud Buddy can dlsa,ppear lilce ma~iclam,. 
Carolyn 13111 ns as we all say, 
Has never gotten less than "A". 
Grade X Notes 
Phyllis Talbot Ukes a guy, 
Who very seldom tells a lie. 
Patsy Pillon tries not to bore ns, 
With her continuous lnll, of 1Maurlc0. 
Mary-Louise Bondy, nlcknnmed Lou, 
Passes Mickey. with the usual "whew". 
Gail Robinson has a crush on some boy, 
When he finds out he' ll jump for joy. 
J anet Ladouceur, who bops around, 
Never know8 where silo Is J,ound. 
J ennnette Lucier Is a cute liLtle lnss, 
Whom w·e always catch glggUng in class. 
Marilyn Deslippe, who is sweet sixteen, 
She and Garnet make a s11lencllcl tea1n. 
Gloria Finn, n hnrd-wol'klng girl, 
At. basketball Aames tu kcs o t wtrl. 
J ean Dei,eau, who Is l!hort and sweeL. 
Jn school never lets out a peep. 
Penny Scarlett with a i,mile on her face, 
In school work she's close lo first 11lace. 
Ruth Aml!n usually alJsont from school. 
13ut don't you worry, sl1e dCIC~n·t piny 1iool. 
.'llary-nhe PIilon, tne studious type, 
When she is alone, she l"ides her bike. 
Beverly Gagnon who ls usually c1uiet, 
\Vhen sho sees her mnrks s he starts n rloL 
J essie ll11tchlnso11 who Is on lhe liall, 
In school all day wall<s the l1all. 
Virginia Pillon doesn't like history, 
Why not? How come? Remains a mystery. 
.JM·quellne Grondin with long hnh·, 
Keevs her marks pretty fttlr. · 
.l unet Klr?caldy who stts In the front, 
When Sir comes in she starts to jump. 
Lenore Pillon forever talking, 
Always AeLs the teachers hO])Jling. 
11t1n11 nocholenu, tho 11ony Lull Alrl, 
Pins It. 111> ror a ~ilt or cnrl. 
Lintla Thrnsher is in a Cog, 
Who elae but Junior could cau~e the smog. 
GENOA GROCERY 
DOMESTIC and IMPORTS 
Groceries, Meats, Confectionery 
Rocco Pietrangelo Amherst burg 
Dining and Dancing 
ANDERDON TA VERN 
Famous For Fine Foods 
Catering to Banquets and \Vedding Receptions 
Docking Facilities 
Phone REdwood 6-4 707 
On No. 18 Highway near Amherstburg, Ont. 
Compliments 
of 
FALLS and SONS 
ESTABLISHED I 889 




E. A. GABUS 
OPTOMETRIST 




E. T. Laframboise Motors 
Limited 
PONTIAC - BUICK 
Amherstburg - Ontario 
"So Fresh" 
PHILPOTT'S BREAD 
and CAKES, LTD. 
ESSEX, ONT ARIO 
At Your Local Food Store 
~ · 
:JI Dear Graduates of 195 7: 
We are proud of you today - proud 
of what yc,u have accomplished in the 
past four yea rs. 'You have g rown not 
only in knowledge, but, we expect, in 
virtue and in g"race. Now you are readv 
to take your place in a we.rid which is 
in desperate need of truly Catholic youth. 
Never has that n eed been so 1?reat -
the need for yo1.11th filled with the spirit 
of C hrist. strong in His love and cc,urag-
eous in His service. Holy Mother Church 
is looking to you to h elp make this wc,Tld 
one of peace. We pray that you will not 
fail her. 
Do you knc,w that everv evening w e 
sav a very special prayer of Oitr Bless-ed 
Mother for our students? We ask her to 
pour into your souls treasures c,f grace 
to guard you as h er own, to shi-eld you 
from the deadly peril of a sinful wc,rld. 
We mean every word we say in this 
touching prayer. 
May Jesus and Mary hear us! May 
they bless you in all your future under-
standings! 
Your Holy Names Teachers. 
" A nd a grea t sign ap-
pe:ired m H eaven; a 
woman clothed with the 
sun, and the mc,on under 
her feet, and on her head 
a crown of twelve s tars" 
"Apocalypse - XII, 1." 
flrmnrirn nf . • • 
l 






Front Row: D. Kost, D. Ward, J. Mayville, V. Hladzuk, J. Melc.che, 8. Langlois, D. M. Souligny, S. Quinn, 
D. Trombley, A. Laferte, 8. Renaud. 
Second Row: P. Parent, R. Trombley, J. Hunt, J. Laframboise, K. Kelly, M. Pietrangeio, 0. Schymkiw, 
J. Tofflemire, J. McCauley, G. Sinasac, J. Hutchim:on, R. Pouget, 8. Mayville. 
Back Row: R. Pillon, C. Parent, L. Langlc,is, R. Mel ochc, J. Reaume, E. Renaud, D. Hunt, B. Sinasac, 
T. Richard. Absent: A. Moore. 
Grade 98 Notes 
\'eronica I lladzuk, a nice little lass, 
\\"hen it <.-omes to marks. she"s the best in class. 
nan Hunt ha~ a girl named Peg, 
\\"hen he w lnls to go out he has to beg. 
,Jimmy Hunt. short and shy, 
J~1·erybody thinks he's a real nice guy. 
. John Hutchinson. our T.\". Star, 
111 school, h.s studies are at par. 
Kathy Kelly, fl\"e foot el~ht, 
Finds it ell>'Y to get a date. 
l>orothy Kost who wears glasses, 
l,ike., to talk when changing classes. 
.\nne LaForte, second in the row, 
111 1:er .-ubjects Is sure not low. 
Joe Laframboise, )1r. Stefani he urks, 
lly t .. Jking in school instead of doing his work. 
Bt>verly Langlois, Donna ) lae's friend, 
Thinks that Clem's he r heart's yen. 
L u,s L:inglols. a black-haired lad, 
The girls all think he's not bad. 
!Jilly )fayvllle. our religious man, 
Is always there with a helping hand. 
. Joan :\Iay1·ille, a freckle-faced lass, 
Talks to Veronica all through c lass. 
. Johnny McCauley who Is very lazy, 
Just about drll·es )Ir. SU:fani crazy. 
Guy :\fcT<im. our travelling man, 
Work.; in .;chool to beat the band. 
Robert Pouget who is kind of quiet, 
\\'hen Sir leaves the room, star ts a riot 
Susan Quhm who daydreams In school, 
Dr(:ams or a hoy who Is rent cool. 
Jo Reaume who sits by the door, 
,\!ways ha>1 ~omeone making him sore. 
Barbara Renaud. a preu~ nice g:11. 
To el"eryone is a real sweet pal. 
En·tn Renaud. our muscle ·mum! n,an 
~ure li!ies to hold B~l~Y's ban;! 
Tommy Richard. w:ien absent fr:im s.:hool 
Can always be round at Rill's playing 1>::ol. 
Oli;a Scbymkiw, a clever lass, 
When it comes to sclrnol, Is ~ure to pass . 
J anet :\!eloche who is short etnd sweet, 
Joe Laframboise thinks she's \"ery neaL 
Ronnie :.\leloche with his shock or blond hair, 
Lo1·es to fight with little Pierre. 
Anne )lo:ire, pony tail and a.11, 
Thinks of one boy as quite a doll. 
Clem Parent 11•ho is opposed to all girl-,. 
Is not bad looking with his natural curls. 
Pierre Parent. our French scholar, 
\\'hen Clem's around, sure does holler. 
~!arr Pietrangelo. sweet and shy, 
Is very sure to get by. 
Robert Pillon who sits al the back, 
Is alway~ playme; and that's a fact. 
Teddy Sinasac. a friend to au, 
Is always talking in the hall . 
Gary Sinasac·. our basketball pro, 
Creels e1·erybo<ly with a big hello . 
Donna :.\Jae Souligny, a lways enchanted. 
\\'hen she sees :.\I ichael. gOE's in a trance. 
Judy Tomernlre has a real nice nlme. 
And because of Sir it's brought her tame. 
Doris Trombley sit!> in the front of the class, 
All the boys think she's n cute li t tle lass. 
Roger Tromllley, nickn·1med "Bucky", 
Sic£>.,,, in school - isn't he lucky? 
Dianne Ward who had red hair, 
Likes to pla~· cards with Clem and Pierre. 
.. 
Grade 9A 
Front Row: R. Dube, A. M. Hill, L. Dumoulin, J. D eslippe, P. Deneau, J. Bertrand, D. DeHetre, J. A. 
Bezaire, B. Fryer. 
Second Row: B. Dufour, P. Gignac, J. Bezaire, D. Hamel, D. Grondin, R. Brush, W. Cooper, G. Amlin, 
P. Finnegan, J. Bornais. 
Last Row: Gale Amlin, G. Cote, C. Fox, C. Dufour, M. Bastien, D. T hrash er, J. Bastien, Gordon Amlin, 
K. Bernard, K. Boufford, M. Charette, W. A mlin, Mary K. Dufour, M. A nderson, K. F inn . 
Grade 9 A Notes 
Gale Amlin who seems very lonely, 
ls only dreaming of a boy named •r oni. 
Georgina Amlin whom we lhink is g ra nd, 
Is quite an Elvis P resley fan. 
Gordon Amlin who's good at pool, 
Can hardly wait for "after school". 
B illy .Amlin with nice l>lack curls, 
Has a way will1 alt the g irls. 
l:\1ichael Anderson who' s not at all short. 
l s very good on the 1, asketball court. 
J ohn Bastien k nows no fear, 
H e tackles study to make his year. 
Maurice Bastien just can't keep quiet, 
When Sir's not a round, star ts. a riot. 
Kenny Bernar d as a gener al r ule, 
ls only happy on a day of sch ool. 
J udy Ber trand besides liking comics, 
Finds her favourite su bject is Home Economics. 
J o-Anne ·sezaire, demu.r e and sweet, 
In a ll her work is very neat. 
J oseph Bezaire with pretty blue eyes, 
In t he class stands ver y high. 
,loyce Bornals who goes wiLh Ken, 
A date with him - her greatest yen. 
Kenneth Boufford, tall and stro ng, 
Always knows when he is wrong. 
Reggie Brush, a regular guy, 
ts ftlways r eady lo give things a try. 
Mil ton Charette who rides his bike, 
Hopes to go on the Boy Scout H ike. 
Billy Cooper, good at Math, 
Always has a ~earty laugh. 
Gerald Cote who is very tall, 
Is a good rebounder in IX!Sketball. 
Donna DeHetre who's on the ball, 
Is sometimes found out in tl1e hall. 
Patricia Deneau. trim and merry. 
Would make someone a secre~ry. 
Judy Deslippe, an ace in sports, 
Love:, to ride her neighbour's horse. 
Sharou Deslip)le who's kind and sweet, 
Is always awaiting tile lime to eat. 
Rosemary Dube, always out for fun, 
Is never seen without her gum. 
Betty Dufour, au Anderdon gal. 
:\lal(eS or everyone a friend and pal. 
Carol Du£our, a studious Jass, 
At the end of the year is sure to pass. 
:vrary Kay Dufour, quite a Jass, 
rs 11over quiet during class. 
Lena Dumoulin who is smart and gay, 
ls oe\•er at loss for what lo say. 
Kathleen Finn who is Lal) and slim, 
Is very good when it comes to gym. 
Pegg)' Finnegan, the Trish loss, 
Not a dull moment with her in class. 
Clair Fox whose hair is inclined to curl, 
Is always annoyed when taken for a girl. 
Betty Fryer with her long brown hair, 
Is t,lways one to dress with care. 
Patricia Gignac who is often sad, 
Hones some day to be a grad. 
Donald Grondin, a quiet lad, 
Seldom studies, but wishes he had. 
Douglas Eames with· his little black dog, 
\\'ill even go hunting in the fog. 
Anna :\lacl-1111 frequenlly gets joys, 
\\"hen she meets ancl talks with all the boys. 
Da\'id Thrasher. the jitterbug king, 




FAUCHER and FAUCHER 
DOOR and SASH WORKS 
Essex 






O nta rio 
For Advertising and Printing 
That H elps to Boost Your Business 
Conn Creative Printers 
Telephone: W indsor CLearwa ter 4 -4000 
ERNIE DAL TON 
Men's \Vear 
TOOKE SHIRTS - STETSON HATS 
KENWOOD BLANKETS 
Harrow O ntario 
Compliments 
of 
J. E. GALIPEAU & SONS 
GENERAL TRUCKING 











FOX FURNITURE CO. 
Queen St. 
H ousehold Furniture 
Electrical Appliances 




MRS. M. DUBY 
Amherstburg, Ont. 




ENGINEERING •• CONTRACTING 
MAINTENANCE 




FRESH PORK ,and POULTRY 
R.R. 2 Malden RE 6-2993 
BEST WISHES 
TO 
GRADS OF '57 
AMHERST CLEANERS 
Doris and S teve Shaw 
Pick Up and Delivery 




H. J . BASTIEN 
OENERAL BUILDERS 
Phone REdwood 6-4481 
Box 517 
Amherstburg •• Ontario 
FOR A GOOD DINNER 
COME TO T HE 
BLUEBIRD RESTAURANT 
Amherst burg Phone RE 6-4009 
Compliments 
of 
Elizabeth Dress Shop 
LADIES. and CHILDREN'S WEAR 
Amherst burg Phone RE 6-4043 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
B. Gibb, P. Finnegin, P. Ouellette, J. Lad ouceur, J. Reaume, J. Deslippe, P. Bondy, M. L. Ouellette. 
Harold, Elso and P'1t 
Open your eyes, 
Flrst thlng you know 
You'll be saying goodbyes. 
.\my and Joan, 
StOJ) your talking, 
I( YOU keeJ) IL up 
You'll be sent walking. 
Jane Taylor, 
Keep LhaL tongue stlll, 
Turn your head round 
Or you'll t~ke a splll. 
:'llary Lou and Lynne, 
Sto1> 1insslng those notes, 
Better be care[ul, 
Hide them in your coats. 
Larry Gardner, 
Lm up your head, 
If you want to slee1>, 
Go home to bed. 
Joyce and Jonelle, 
Sto1> that flgl1 Ling, 
Now be·careful, 
Please, no biting. 
Pierre Andre Richard, 
Stop your slouching, 
Pull In your feet, 
tr you want L'l sleep 
Donna und :'1111ry, 
Sto1> 11otbering Bill, 
Leave him alone 
So he'll keep still. 
Penny Peters. 
:'11ove your de'k back, 
\Ve don't want vou 
In 11001· Cab's ln1>. 
Girls. girls, 
1 know it's suri>rising, 
Take ore your coals 
The morcury Is rlalng, 
A Day . m Grade 12 
Paul and Wayne, 
None of those jokes, 
Mind on your work 
Or someone will visit your folks. 
Lrene Baslien, 
Stop calling to Joyce, 
Your making us wish 
That you'd loose your voice. 
Lynne Ladouceur, 
Latin not done? 
Remain after 4:00 
J,earnlng vocabularies Is Cun! 
l\1au~een Helfrich, 
Throw out that gum, 
'!'lint's four dimes to bo 1iald 
When you get some. 
Here Mary Lou, 
Toke this pin, 
1'he next time llnrold stretches 
J 11st stick it In. 
Be,·. Schindler, 
Slop watching the clock, 
Defore you k11ow ll 
'Twill be 4 on the dot. 
Kina Kirkaldy, 
Your works always done, 
Put away your 1>ooks 
And bave some fun. 
Donna Sauro, 
l)id I e,-:itch YOU talking? 
\\'hat a surprise 
The whole class ts gawking. 
Please boys, 
\Ye hear your chuckles, 
But you won't 1,e laughing, 
IC you keep crackin:; those knuckles. 





Athletic Committee 1 • 
M. Charette, D. Bondy, H. Gardiner, A. Hill, M. Brush, T. Richard. 
J. Hutchinson, J. Tromblay, D. Souligny. 
Compliments of Congratulations 
to 
Lachance 
MOTOR SALES · ESSEX, ONT. The Graduates of 1957 
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR 
CARS and TRUCKS 
FROM 
Used Cars of All Makes THE LIONS CLUB 
No. 3 Highway Pho,ne PRospect 6-8422 Amberstburg - Onta1·io 
NANTAIS SPORT SHOP 
RUSS & RED 
ALL SPORTS AND TEAM EQUIPMENT & TROPHIES 
2053 Wyandotte West Windsor CL 2-7422 
\ 
Y. C. S. 
Back Row: D. Hunt, Jos. Reaume, J. R eaume, Fr. H. G. Curran, .C.S.B., K. K elly, L. Hamilton, M. K. 
Hamilton, M. Laframboise. 
Front Row: K. Bezaire, R. Burns, E. Pontini, I. Bastien, G. Robinson, S. Quinn, D. DeHetre. 
J. Tromblay, P. Bondy, P. Ouellette 
A Adams, E. Pontini. 
C. Y. 0. 
L. Ladouceur, H. Shaw, Rev. H. G. Currnn, C.S.B .. 
'57 CHEER LEADERS 
The · 5 7 season got off to a rollicking 
start for our six cheer leaders. One of 
the first problems the girls had to cope 
wit'h was a mix-up of dressing rooms. 
St. Rose's first oppo·sition for the sea- ' 
son was Harrow and rhe cheer leaders 
sported their new uniforms donated by 
the Student Council and the Athletic 
Committee. The bright kelly green skirts 
and sharp yellow blasers made up the 
nriking ensemble. 
·~ Along with new cheers and good lungs 
• the cheer leaders did a fine job and had a 
lot uf fun. Although a few boners were 
pulled the crowd supported us heartily. 
Remember the time Mary L ou 'had 
learning "Dig Me Daddy'·, and when 
Stella dropped her ribbons in the middle 
of the floor; those hilarious times Pat 0. 
had at practices and what about the time Lynne a nd Linda l1hrasher made up one group while 
called the wrong cheer and everybody did some- Stella Fox, Pat Ouellette and Gail R obinson com-
thing different; and Gail falling backwards d uring pleted th e rest of the squad, each taking their turns 
a cheer and Linda forgetting the mc,st essential with the different teams. 
part of her uniform (guess what?) Lynne Ladouceur, 
Lynne Ladouceur (capt.), Mary Lou Ouellette Mary Lou Ouellette 
Tear down tho rurtorn, 
Rl11 up the floor, 
Alm, shoot and rnlse that sco1·e, 
Limber y-Our Joints, 
And give us more points, 
Como on lenrn let her rour. 
Rub-a-dub-dub 
f!ub•a-du1>·dub 
We have ................ In our tub, 
\.Yash 'em out, \'Iring 'em out, 
I Jang 'om on the line, 
Conte on loam, your doing fine. 
SCHOOL CHEERS 
Creon a nd gold, g reen und gold, 
St. Rose teams wlll knock them cold, 
Rnzzlo, dazzle, s is boom bah, 
St. Rose High School, 1111h, rah, rah. 
We'vo got a school, 
We've got a yell, 
We've got ~ team that tights like 
Hi there, hey there, who are we, 
St. Rose H ig h School, 
Yes siree. 
' .r::.· ,·."':..f.J'< ~ .r 
Cheer Leaders '57 
Wo got a 'l'-ID-,\-M, 
'l'ha.t's on Lhe D-E-A-M, 
We goL the team 
'l' hat's on U1e be-am, 
And we're hep to the jive 
,so come on St. Roso, skin '0111 alive! 
Dig me daddy wltl1 a boggy 'beat, 
St. Roso teams are really neat, 
They're solid senders and 
They're rea11y on the beam 
'l'o make It short, 
\Ve've got a 111·elLy hot team. 
Left to right: L Lodc,uceur, S. Fox, L. Thrasher, G. Robinson, M. Lou Ouellette, P. Ouellette. 
The Senior Girls' Basketball 
P. Peters, B. Langlois, Miss P. Charette (coach ), D. Pouget, P. Deneau, J. De.slippe, J. Taylor, 
J. Trom bley, S. Deslippe . 
The Senior Boys' Basketba II 
r . Dcslippc, P. Richa rds, G. A m lin, L. Gardiner, H . Shaw, 8. Gibb, G . R eaume, R. Burns, D. Bondy, 
E. P ontini 
'57 CHEER LEADERS 
The ' 5 7 season got off to a rollicking 
s tart for our six cheer leaders. One of 
the first problems the girls had to cope 
with was a mix-up of dressing rooms. 
St. Rose's first opposition for the sea-
son was Harrow and rhe cheer leaders 
sported their new uniforms donated by 
the Student Council and the Athletic 
C omJTiittee. The bright kelly green skirts 
and sharp yellow blasers made up the 
r lriking ensemble. 
Al.ong with new cheers and good lungs 
the ch eer leaders did a fine job and had a 
lot uf fun. A lthough a few boners w ere 
pulled the crowd supported us heartily. 
Remember the time Mary Lou had 
learning "Dig Me Daddy", and when 
Stella dropped her r ibbons in th e middle 
of the floor ; those hilarious times Pa t 0. 
had a t practices and what ab out the time Lynne 
called the wrong cheer and everybody did ·some-
thing d ifferent; and Cail falling backwards during 
a cheer and Linda forgetting the mc,st essential 
part of her uniform (guess what?} 
and Linda Thrasher made up one group while 
Stella Fox, Pat Ouellette a nd C ail Robinson com-
pleted the rest of the squad, each taking their turns 
with the different teams. 
Lynne Ladouceur, 
Mary Lou Ouellette Lynne Ladouceur (capt.) , Mary Lou Ouellette 
'!'ear down the ratters, 
Rip up the tloor. 
Aim. shoot and raise that score, 
Limber your joints, 
And give us more points, 
Come 0 11 team let he1· roar. 
Rub-a-dub-dub 
Rub-11-dul>·dub 
We have ................ In our tub, 
\Vash ·0111 out, wring 'em out, 
Hang 'em on the line, 
Come on toam, your doing fin e. 
SCHOOL CHEERS 
Green and gold, green and gold, 
St. Rose teams wilt k nock them cold, 
Razzle, dazzle. sis boom bah, 
St. Rose High .School , rob, rah, r ah. 
W e've got a school, 
We've got a yell, 
We've got a team that fights like 
Bi there, hey there, who are we, 
St. Rose Hig h School, 
Yes s iree. 
Cheer Leaders > 57 
We got a 'I'·E·.\·l\1, 
That's on the B-f:J.A-:\l, 
We got the team 
T hat's on the btY.lm, 
And we're hep to the j i ve 
,so como on St. lloso, skin 'om alive! 
Dig me daddy with a boggy beat. 
St. Rose teams are really neat, 
They're solid senders and 
They're roo11y on the beam 
To make it short, 
W e've got a pretLy hot team. 
Left to right: L.. Lodc,uceur, S. Fox, L. Thrasher, C. Robinson, M. Lou Ouellette, P. O uelle tte. 
The Senior Girls' Basketball 
P. Peters, B. Langlois, Miss P. Charette (coach), D. Pouget, P. Deneau, J. Deslippe., J. Taylor, 
J. Trombley, S. Deslippe. · 
The Senior Boys' Basketball 
F. Deslippe, P. Richards, G. Amlin, L. Gardiner, H. Shaw, B. Gibb, G. Reaume, R. Burns, D. Bondy, 
E. Pontini 
Sr. Girls' Basketball Team of 1957 
Penny Peters our center aud scoring ace 
Is always there lo set t'he pace. 
Jane Taylor, our hook. s hot queen, 
Is a great asset to our team. 
)lary Kitka. altlh-0ugb she i3 small. 
ls a menace to guards who are tall. 
When Isabella Renaud Is on the floor, 
Watch ou l for thl\l rising score. 
Patsy Deueau, s hort and small, 
Is always on the ball. 
Be,·erly Longue, what ca.n I say, 
W ben she's on the floor, watch her ()lay. 
,vhen cnpta,iu J oyce Tromblay is 011 the floor, 
She wo11't let the op()oSlte team scor e. 
Donna Pouget.. who ls j us t right, 
Is always ready to flg,ht, f ight, fight. 
Joan Oesllppe, such a pass, 
Keeps a good tight to the Inst. 
Sharon Des llppe, always after the ball, 
Just dribbles on down the hall. 
l\1'.lureen Helfrich ls always on time 
To get the ball down the line. 
Two wins a:;-ainst four defeats landed us fifth place In the s tandings. Our most exciting game was with Kings-
,·ille. AlLhou-;h SL Rose lost by a close margin, the girls ()layed exceptionally well and showed exce llent tea.m work. 
High scorer s tor the season are as follows : Penny Peters, 8%. J ane Taylor, 6.2%. i\Iary Kitka, 3.5%, Isa bella Renaud, 
1.5%. Tho guards did a wonderful job on their blocking and passing. 
We wish to 1:,xLend our f lncere gratitude to our cone hes l\liss Pea rt Charette Md l\liss Lollie Slnasnc, :i.lso to 
our c~1eer lenders who did excellent work In supporting us. 
Harrow 43 ........................................................... St. Rose 11 Tilbury 26 ................................... ......................... St. Rose 30 
Amhers t 54 ..................................................... St. Rose 22 l<lngsvllle 35 .... . ................... ... ......................... St. Roso 26 
Rivers ide 37 ............................. ........................ St. Rose 12 North Essex 18 ......... ........................................... S t. Rose l!l 
Joyce Trombley 
St. Boys' Basketball Team of 1957 
The Senior boys, coached and m anaged by Mr. Stefani, had •a better season than in 1956 with three 
wins and four loses. The team fought hard in a sudden d eath game with North Essex to decide four th 




Harrow ......................... ................................. 14 Sl. Rose ........................................................ 38 
Amhers t ........................................................ 43 St. Roso ........................................................ 21 
River!'lde ...................................................... 66 St. Rose ........................... ............................. 32 
Tilbury ........................................................ 44 St. Rose ............... ..................................... . 45 
Kingsville .................................................... 29 St. Rose ........................................................ 49 
N. Essex ...................................................... 47 St. Rose ........................................ ................ 4 6 
N. Essex ..................... .................................. 38 St. Rose ....... ................................................. 34 
Average for St. Rose 37.7 pts. per game 
Team Scoring (exhibition games included) 






60 37 35 157 
34 9 35 77 
25 22 24 71 
21 17 23 59 
15 9 4 39 




10 0 11 
7 0 5 
4 3 5 
2 0 0 







The bc,ys on the team wish to thank Mr. Stefani for coach ing and mana~ing the team and also for 
getting exhibition games. T h ey also wish to thank K en Grondin and Jerry Beneteau for keeping score 
a nd time. respectively. T hanks is also to be extended to the cheer leaders for their wonderful suppc,Tt 
and encoutiagement throughout the season. 
Larry Gardiner 
Junior Girls' Basketball 
•, t ' . , • • • t 
K. Kelly, J. Hutchinson, J. Ladc,uceur, C. Burns,,ttv'liss P. ,Charette, K. Finn, 
J. Bomais, D. Sou]igny, B. Finnegan. J. Bei:tr~pcl11,L: , H amilton, D. Ward. 
"·""· •:' ,~, ,,rJ~~· P, ·, . '· 
11 1, , f'! -,. r•t l 
i ., ")frl 




M. Anderson, G. Meloche, G. Cote, J. Reaume, J. Benteau, M. Dornan, G. Sinasac, 





The Junior Girls' Basketball 
11he junior girls gave a splendid display o f 
teamwork and school spirit throughout the season. 
In the final standings, St. Rc,·se was tied wit~ H_l\r· 
row for third place. 
T earn captain, Lynda Hamilton, who averaged 
6.3 points a game along with Gloria Finn, another 
outstanding player, who averaged I I. I points a 
North Bssex ..... ........................................... 30 
Ha i-row .................... ... ........ ........................... 29 
' Amherst ........................ .................. , ............ 53 
ltivers lclo ....................... ......... ...................... 38 
l<lugsvllle ..................................... ............... GO 
The team wishes lo express their thanks to the 
i:-ame and Judy Bertrand also with o.J points a 
game did a fine job of hoc,-ping in the baskets and 
grabbing rebounds. The other forwards were Kath-
leen Kelly and Joyce Bornais. A hearty handshak~ 
goes to t'he guards Jessie .Hutchinson, Carolyn 
Burns, Janet Ladouceur, Diane Ward, Peggy Fin-
nigan and Donna Mae Souligny who did a fine jc.,b 
o r. guarding their opponents. 
St. Roso ........................ ................................ 34 
St. Rose ............ ............................. ......... .... 19 
St. Rose ........................................................ 16 
St. Rose ...................................... .................. 42 
St. Ro.se .................... ...................................... S 
c:ic hes M:ss Pearl Charette and Miss Lolly Sinasac. 
,, .,, 
:· ,., :·· 
Junior Boys' Basketball 
Although the Junior Boys were defeated in 
every league game, they displayed excellent team-
work and co-operation. 
Team Captain Vin Spearing, who averaged 5.6 
points a game and co-captain Micky Dornan with 
t'he top average of 8 points along with Joe Reaume 
Jinn-ow ............. .......................................... , .. 46 
Amherst ...... ............ ............ ...................... .. 37 
Riverside ...................................................... 71 
'fi°lbury .......................................................... 3G 
Kingsville .................................................... Gl 
North Essex ................................................ 36 
I i 
1 ' ,.rr 
wit'h 3. 7 sparked the team through the season. 
Centre, Mike Anderson, added up I 6 points 
for the season and Garnet Meloche I 3 points. Ken 
Bezaire and Paul Beneteau had each five points. 
Other members are Garry Sinasac, Ken Bernard, 
Gerry Schaeffer, Jerry Cote and Ted Sinasac. 
St. Rose .............................. ........ .................. 15 
St. Rose ........................................................ 28 
St. Rose .......................................................... 9 
St. Rose ...... .... .. ............................................ 30 
St. Rose ...................................................... 22 
St. Rose ...................................................... 18 
A veraso - 20.3 
EXHIBITION GAMES 
Amherst ........................................... ............. 40 St. Rose ...................................................... 41 
Assumption ............. ... .................................. 55 St. Rose ................ 1.. ..................................... 22 
The team wishes to thank Paul Murray and Mr. J. Stefani for their fine coaching. 
. I 
Highlights of the Year 
Se1,t. 4 - On Tuesday morning the students returned to 
their studies under the guidance ot Sister' l\t. 
Eugene ot Rome. The happy memories of the 
v,acation were put asl<le as the students settled 
down lO the more serious task of school work. 
Sein. 14 -The students and teachers attended the mass 
of the Holy Ghost which was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Lowrey. The intentions ot this special 
mass were that U1e Good Lord would w,atch 
over us and give us the necessary graces for 
success during the coming year. 
The Curtis l\lagazlne Campaigns opened and 
everyone hoped this one would be as successful 
as the one of the previous year. 
Sept. 18-The student body elected their representat ives 
tor the year. The results were: ,president, Pat 
Bondy; vice-president, Joan DesUppe; secretary, 
Mary Lou Ouellette; treasurer, Bill Gtbb; 
president of Grade XII, l\lary Kltk,a; president 
of Grade XI, Patsy Ouellette; president of 
Grade X. Janet Ladouceur; president of Grade 
IX, Joe Reaume; president of Grade IX, Peggy 
Finnegan. 
Sept. 25- The school held Its annual Track Meet. The 
student who places first In any event will 
represent bis school In the ID.C.S.1S.A. Track 
Meet. 
Sept. 28-30-The Y.C.S. representaUves of St. Rose went 
to the Y.C.S. Study Days at Corpus Christi 
High School, Windsor. 
Oct. 3 - The E.CJS.S.A. Track Meet was held In Kings· 
ville. St. Rose made a good showing. 
Oct. 12- Under a setting or mult.1-coloured streamers 
the Annual Autumn Whirl was held In the Parish 
Hall. This was th.e first attempt of the new))' 
organized Student CouncU to provide enter-
tainment Cor their fellow students and It was 
,an all-round success. 
Oct. 15 - There was an addition to the newly arranged 
recreation room: a second l)OOI table and n 
ping-pong table. 
Oct. 20-The boys of Grade XII challenged Grade XI to 
a foot ball game. The senior grade was the 
victor. I 
Nov. 30-Afler weeks of study the sludents /began writ.· 
Ing their Christmas Exams. 
A mem"ber of the Y.C.S. Young Catholic 
,vorkers, Mr. Bill Hugh, who is a native or 
Ireland, visited St. Rose and gave the junior 
and senior grades n very interesting lecture. 
Dec. 14 - St. Rose and Amhersl boys played an exhlbl-
Uon game In lhe opponents gym. The junior 
game was exciting. The Cina! score was 42-40 
In favour of Amherst. T he seniors lllayed n 
a good game, but they Jost. 
Dec. 20-'The Annual Christmas party was held in the 
Parish Hall. The presidents oC eacll of the 
classes presented their teachers wllh gifts. 
There were prizes for th e dances. The high-
lights of the afternoon were the skits acted 
out by Grade Xll girls a nd the choral slnglng 
Grnde XI. 
Dec. 21 - School closed for the Christmas Vacation, 
marking t he end of the first semester. 
Jan. ~ - Thi~ day sc·hool re·o11ened ror the new year. 
From now until June t.here will be a tight 
schedule beginning with t he Basketball Season. 
Jan. 11 - The official opening of vV.O.S..S.A. St. ltose 
C.vposed Harrow and the senior boys succeed-
ed In winning lhe Clrst game of the season. 
J..in. 17 - Lieutenant Commander Harry E. Taylor ga,•e a 
vocational talk to the boys on "Canada's i,~or-
ward Looking Fleet." 
Jan. 18 - St. Rose 1>layed their long-time rivals, Amherst, 
ond lost all (our games. A dance sponsored oy 
the Athletic Committee was held in the Parish 
Hall after the boys' game. 
Jan. 22-The girls from Grade XTI went on an Interest· 
Ing tour of Hotel Dieu and Jeanne Mance 
Nurses' Residence. The boys took advantage 
of the Cree time to canvass for ads in the Wind· 
sor District. 
Feb. 16 - On Saturday evening the Q.nnuaJ St. Valentine 
Dance, Kupids Kapers was held In the Parish 
Hall. The gym was decorated in the traditional 
red and white with large red hearts and sil-
houettes of cupids. 
Feb. 26 - The senior boys went to Essex to break the lie 
between them and North Essex. The team tbat 
won would be In fourth l)lace, making them 
eligible ror the play-offs in Leamington. On· 
fortunately, St. Rose Jost to North Essex, the 
score ·being 38·34. 
Feb. 20 - n:iskelball Season Is officially over. The teams 
are placed In the E.C.S.S.A. League as follows: 
Junior girls lie for third place with Harrow; 
senior girls ln fifth place; the Junior boys last 
place, and the .senior boys In [ifth place. 
Mar. 5-Today was Shrove Tuesday and the Annual 
Pre-Lenten Party was held ln St. Rose. Grades 
XI and X!l l en,Joyed an afternoon of general 
recreation. 
Mar. 6·7-8-Tbe students or St. Rose made their Annual 
Retreat on these, the first days of Lent. 
Each •morning the students took part in a 
dialogue Mass and received Holy Communion. 
A[ler Mass hot cotree, cocoa and hot rolls were 
served. During the day a series of lalks were 
given by our retreat master. Rev. Father 
Curran. 
Mar. 13 - The students commenced to write their l!laster 
Exams. 
Mar. 22-2:t-24 - Ten girls ot the graduating class attend· 
ed a closed retreat at St. Mary's Academy ln 
Windsor. 
May 3-At the General Amherst High School Audliorium 
St. Rose hold its play •'Camoutlage". The stu-
dents or Grade 12 and their teacher worked lo 
make this play a success. 
May 17-Thls was Indeed one ot the highlights or the year 
for on this evening the annual Rose Ball was 
held. The queen and her ladles in waiting who 
reigned over the festivities were chosen from 
among the girls or Grade 12. 
June23-The long awaited day finally arrived with all 
the joy and sadness that ls associated with 
Graduation Day. The students In their ca,ps and 
gowns bl<l good,IJyc Lo St. Rose. 
l\lary Lou Ouellette 
, 
DO YOU REMEMBER? 
.. . A 10:ichc!ow:1 through Gr. 12 window? 
.. Bee in Mary Lc,u's bonnet? 
• Midnight snack of egg sandwich es while 
decorating for the Autumn Whirl? 
Relief - no boys in school -
viewing the Amherst Athletes? 
Moufe in the house -
Gabriel chasing it with a baseball bat. 
The day Sister John watered Elso and Pat 
instead of the flowers? 
"Phe rattling of paper in the middle c,•f the 
morning - Amy taking her diet pills? 
The time Penny brought an unlabeled can of 
peas instead of a can of pork and beans 
for lunch? 
.The day Pat rofe to new heights, sat on a tack? 
. Mary lost her screws (our modern desks)? 
. Pierre gc,t tired of it all and took a snooze. 
The clav Jovce T., Mary Lou and Lynne ale 
brunch in the office - about 9 :30 in the 
morning? 
When Sister Eugene accidentally bounced her 
1--oot on Penny's head? 
Do you remember Joan's pajama party Nina 
/lmy, Lynne? 
. .. Theda·, Larrv' ~ soort5 section vs. French peric..d 
and Sister John came out victorious? 
The day Harold and Elso powdered their 
noses with chalk? 
. T he Year Bookers stranded m the April 
blizzard? 
When somebody spiked the sc,da pop and it 
busted a test tube? 
. Those doorknobs that just wouldn't stay on? 
The day Larry did a tumbling act out of his 
desk? 1 i 
. The way Amy has the tendency to turn red? 
.. The chair that suddenly fell apart? 
The beautiful strains of "Hound Dog· ·· cum-
ing from the science room? 
Hamlet and the T.V. snacks? 
The time Joan and Bill licked a lollypop at 
the back of the class? 
Sr John' s campaign against gum chewers and 
the stool pigeons that helped alc,ng? 
'When Mary Lou and Pat were isolated near 
McQueen's at S :30 in the morning? 
(He says he ran out of gas???) 
. The reason why Elso' s nose is so tan is because 
Sr. John wouldn't let him pull down the 
shade? 
When Bill and Pat made ins~ant borsh. 
.. Sr. John feeding Tiny all her candy and nuts? 
.Toan getting a vote when she wasn't even 
nominated - eh Bill? 
Maureen and Penny ad-libbing during the 
Xmas skits? 
Sr. Euguene and Sr. John paying a eocial visit 
to the Shaw's? 
. The girls bundled in fheir coats and Sister say-
ing the freezing cold was just their imagina-
tion? 
... The day Sister spring-cleaned Lynne's desk and 
~he couldn't find a thing? 
. Jane's boyfriend - "Sugar Jets"? 
Nina ,and Penny lucked in the basement a nd 
being rescued by Sr. Eugene . 
.. The boys thousand game series of X and O's? 
.. The time Bev. turned up thermostat? 
. T he day Bill put flies in the tea-kettle and the 
girls made cocoa? 








Windsor's Oldest Department Store 
of finer things for yourself and your home 
BARTLET'S 
Bartlet Macdonald & Gow, Limited 
Ouellette Ave. a t Sand. St. 
Compliments 
of 
Ph. CL 4-2551 
MINUTE SERVICE 
TRUCKJNG and TAXI 
D. Bertrand 
Tel. RE 6 -4523 101 Ramsay 
Bell's Triangle Lodge 
We specialize in home-cooked food 
served family style 
We Cater to 
Banquets, Wed dings, Private Parties 
No. 18 Highway, 3 miles s0tulh of Amherstburg 
MRS. MURRAY GIBB'S 
BEAUTY SALON 




A YERST DRUG STORE 
Dalhousie Sil. P n. RE 6-4433 
Wind sor Ambulance Service 
COMPANY, LIMITED 
CL 4-8664 
Specialists in Invalid Transportation 
Complete Professional Ambulance Service 
2 4 hours a day 
T HE BROWN DERBY 
SNACK BAR 
Ice Cream and Lunches 
Greeting Cards for All Occasions 
407 Murray St. 
Phone RE 6-2171 
HARROW FARMERS' 
Co-Qperative Associa tion Limited 






Last Will and Testament 
Pierre Andre Rlcl1ard leaves h is rronl seat to future 
s louchers. 
Jeanette Reooud leaves her redu<:ing ,pi l'ls to :Isabella. 
Maureen Helfrich leaves those blue eyes to the flirts 
or '58. 
Irene Bastien leaves her Y.C.S. Book lo next year's 
represenLative . 
Pat Bondy leaves his spares to the eager beavers of '5S. 
Joyce Trombley leaves her cute giggles to any sourpusses. 
Donna Sauro leaves 1:ler degree ·in can opening to the 
soupmakers or next year. 
Joan Deslip]le leaves her cosy sli1l pers to anyone afrlicted 
with cold feet. 
Jane Taylor leaves her hair-do to any do-it-yourself tau. 
Amy Adams leaves her 'blushing to any unfortunate 
paleface. 
Jovcc Amlin leaves her "A" In Conduct to the rowdies 
· of the future. 
Bev. Schindler leaves her H202 LO the next case of dark 
roots. 
P e1my Peters leaves her curly lilack hair to anyone who 
finds berself curlless. 
Larry G·ardiner leaves his flashy shirts to ruttLre Cool 
Cats. 
Lynne Ladouceur leaves her home,.vork undone. 
Mary Kitka leaves her ]ling J)Ong paddle to any inte rested 
athlete. 
D:mna Pouget leaves her a lgebra boo!c, complete with 
answers. 
Mary Lou leaves Iler note-book and pencil along with 
'l'uesday trips t o t he Echo to Lynda Hamilton, future 
reporter of Gr. XL 
Nina Kirkaldy leave$ her parking spot to future l1ot 
rodders. 
Harold Shaw leaves his ability to sleep to anyone who 
isn't s tudious. 
Paul Bernard leaves his yearbook duties to next year's 
repi-esentative. 
Wayne Dornan leaves his perfect manners to anyone 
lacking in refinement. 
Bill Gibb •Jooves his sec1·et admirers to the Romeo or '58. 





Can You Imagine? 
Sister John - without her black book? 
Sister Eugene - moving the thermostat more 
than one degree? 
Irene - with size nine shoes? 
J ,anette - angelic? 
Pierre - sitting straight? 
J oan - wit'h a pony tail? 
Joyce T. - not hungry? 
Paul - girl crazy? 
Donna S. - flunking? 
Mary - whispering? 
Harold - speechless? 
N ina - walking to school? 
Mary Lou - with a poodle-cut? 
Joyce A. - raising a rio·t? 
Gabriel - rude? 
Maureen - with long black h air? 
Bev. - six feet? 
Bill - without those snazzy shir ts? 
Jane - not squirming? 
Donna P. - quiet? 
Elso - with a pug nose? 
Amy - wit'h a long face? 
Lynne - prompt? 
Larry - liking Pat Boone? 
Penny - without sweet smiles? 
Wayne - gloomy? 







WIGLE HARDWARE CO. 
PHONE RE 6-4231 
Richmond and Apsley 
Compliments 
of 
DUFFY1S TA VERN 
A. K. Duff 
Phone RE 6-4301 
Compliments 
of 




GEO. H. WILKINSON 
LIMITED 




CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE 
Amherstburg RE 6-4561 
J. D. BEZAIRE 
Groceries, Meats, G as and Oil 
Tires and Batteries 
Phone R~ 6-2532 Amherstburg 
BONDY BROS. 
General Trucking . W ater Deliveries · Sand • Gravel • 
Stone • Cinders · Filldlrt · Grading • landscaping -
Bulldozing 
PROMPT SERVICE 
R.R. No. 4, Amherstburg 
Compliment~ 
of 
Ph. RE 6-2996 






Leslie's Men's Wear 
AMHERSTBURG FASH ION SETTER 
See Less and Pay Less 
Compliments 
of 
VOGUE BEAUTY SALON 




FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
PhW1e RE 6-2174 
TOAST MASTER BREAD 
Mighty Fine Bread 




ORA YTON JEWELLERS 
AMHERSTBURG 
Students 
Receive Special Attention 
at 
Varsity ·sports Centre Ltd. 
Riverside Drive West 
Windsor CL 4-3297 
The right equipment for every sport 
Complimen ts 
of 
Knapp Motors Limited 
McGregor Ontario 
JOKES 
10 t7 - Brunettes were h:>ru brunettes and died brunettes. 
1957 - Brunettes are born !}runettes but dyed b londes. 
Bill: E·l50 has a good job. He has more than three i.iundred 
people under him. 
L'.lrry: Wha~ kind of job is it? 








JONES CHINA SHOP 
LaSalle 
AMHERSTBURG 










AMHERST DRY GOODS 





C. C. Marontate · RE 6-4541 - L. J, Duby 
MARO NT A TE & DUBY 
Electrical Contractors - Wiring Specia lists 
Fixtures- A Complete Electrical Service 
Comp liments 
of 
W. M. MENZIES CO. 
Amherst burg 




Ward's Poultry Farm 
R.R. 1, Amherstburg RE 6 -2383 
J . H. MADILL CO. 
FURNITURE and GE ERAL SERVICE 
TELEVISION and RADIO 
HARROW ONTARIO 
ORLO FARNHAM 
MASSEY -HAR.RlS, FERGUSON 
SALES, SERVICE and PARTS 
18 Highway Sandwich West 
MAURICE WRIGHT 
TRUCKING 
Malden Centre Phone RE 6-2548 
BOB-LO TA VERN 
Amherst burg 
Try Our Famous Chicken in the Basket · 99c 
Also Take Out Orders 
A Pleasant Place to Meet Your Friends 




Amherstburg, Ont. Phone RE 6-2159 
J. W. GOWING 
··sportsman·s Paradise'' 
Ro gin's Spoi-ting Goods 
Supplies For Every Sport 
1335 W yandotte St. E. Windso:-, Ont. 
CL 2-4414 
Compliments 
WE GUARANTEE SERVICE 
SINASAC'S SUNOCO 
IO Minute Wax Wash 
Bruce and Edsel Sinasac 
THE RIGHT STORE 
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 
STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS 
Lingerie, Hosiery, Fine Linens 




Growing up in Canada is 
a trip to opportunity! No doubt 
about it-the opportunities this 
country offers you are as 
boundless, as diverse, as exciting 
as Canada itself. But whether 
you go far or stop short depends 
on you-and it's not a free ride. We're a big, 
rich country-but our greatest single need is the 
right kind of people, with the right kind of training. 
to develop our riches, to transform our 
bigness into true greatness. 
Now is the time for you to decide how far 
you're going to go. Now is the time to make up 
your mind to take advantage of every educational 
opportunity this country offers you, to increase 
your knowledge, improve your skills, and broaden 
your outlook. Then you can write your own 
ticket-to wherever you want to go! 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 

